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CSO BLOTTER
“An alum reported having been harassed by another alum while they 
were both off  campus.” –CSO Blotter in The Quest
Selected CSO blots involving me from the future:
Tuesday June 22, 2012
16:20; Lockout, Off  Campus
An alum reported being locked out of  his apartment in 
NW Portland, requested for CSO’s to come over and let 
him in.
Thursday July 3, 2012
12:00; Lost/Stolen Property, Off  Campus
An alum reported having his wallet stolen in a bar in NE 
Portland, or maybe he just lost it, alum unsure.  Alum 
reported having had a lot to drink last night.  Alum also 
reported not thinking he liked the CSO’s tone in CSO’s 
queries about what alum was doing drinking heavily on a 
Wednesday.
Saturday July 21, 2012
22:00; Medical Assist; Off  Campus
An alum reported having sprained his ankle in a soccer 
game, requested that CSO’s pick him up some Advil at 
Walgreens as alum’s ankle was “totally swollen and [alum] 
probably shouldn’t walk on it”.  Alum also requested that if  
CSO was going to Walgreens anyway maybe some peanut 
M & Ms?
Friday July 28, 2012
23:30; Suspicious Activity; Off  Campus
An alum reported suspicious activity from a group of  
women in bar off  campus.  Women displayed baffling lack 
of  interest in alum and alum’s bragging about being an 
internet-published author.  Women suspected of  just being 
in bar to case it for later robbery.
Monday August 5, 2012
14:30; Bet Settlement; Off  Campus
An alum requested CSO presence at a coffee shop in NE 
Portland.  Alum requested that CSO arrive on segway 
because friend from work “totally doesn’t believe me that 
you guys use a segway on campus” and bet alum ten dollars 
that alum was full of  shit.  Alum offered to split winnings 

from bet 60-40 with CSO if  CSO showed up.
Tuesday August 6, 2012
10:40; Harassment; Off  Campus
An alum reported harassment at his place of  work to 
extent that alum felt unsafe.  Alum’s employer harassed 
alum by pointing out alum’s habitual lateness, being 
hungover at work, and distracting other employees with 
stupid bets.  Alleged harassment also included cancelling 
alum’s employment contract.
Friday August 14, 2012
13:45; Informational Query; Off  Campus
An alum called the CSOs and asked if  CSOs knew whether 
that cute sophomore alum took an English class with last 
year had a boyfriend.  Alum also asked if  he called cute 
sophomore whether CSOs thought it would be weird.
Thursday August 26, 2012
11:30; Medical Assist; Off  Campus
An alum requested a medical assist because there was 
nothing good to eat at alum’s parent’s apartment back in 
New York where alum now resides due to employment 
dispute in Portland, and alum was so hungry he was afraid 
he might pass out.  Alum requested CSOs pick him up a 

Naanwich from Homer’s Hut.
Sunday September 16, 2012
22:15; Mom Being a Total Drag, Off  Campus;
An alum reported his mom being total drag and refusing 
to cede control of  TV clicker even though alum wanted to 
watch Fox Soccer Report because his mom wanted to watch 
Downton Abbey.  Alum agreed with CSO that there was 
nothing CSOs could really do about this but admitted to 
calling because alum “just needed to vent a little.”
Thursday September 27, 2012
02:30; Harassment; 28 West
A CSO dispatcher reported receiving a belligerent phone 
call from intoxicated alum who accused dispatcher of  
“being a fuckwad”, told dispatcher that dispatcher “sounds 
ugly over the phone”, and blamed dispatcher for Tim 
Tebow being traded to the Jets.  Alum pointed out that 
trade meant that alum would now have to hear Tebow 
being in everyone’s fucking face all the time about how 
God took time out from saving babies in the third world 
from Malaria to focus on helping Tim Tebow get a first 
down on third and long. Alum also asserted that if  there 
was a God Tim Tebow would develop acute tendinitis.
Wednesday October 12, 2012
13:45; Favor From Gary Granger; Off  Campus
An alum requested to speak with Gary Granger, when 
told that Granger was unavailable, alum requested that 
CSOs ask Gary Granger if  Gary Granger remembered 
alum from alum’s days as Pamphlette writer and if  Gary 
Granger was willing to be listed as reference on alum’s job 
application.  Also alum asked that CSOs mention to Gary 
Granger that alum may have stretched the truth a tiny bit 
on job application with regard to alum having graduated 
Phi Beta Kapa and having been elected Student Body 
President during alum’s time at Reed. Alum asked that Gary 
Granger just roll with it if  potential employer asked about 
said achievements because alum really needs to get a job so 
alum can move out of  his parents’ apartment.
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That’s just your 
Halloween 
costume, 
reappropriated!

BOOBS 
BOOBS 
BOOBS

Blatantly not 
dressed up...
Just here to see  
<--    ;) 

Adult 
dressed as 
a baby

Reference to an 
obscure movie/
YouTube video/
popstar

GUY ON 
A  LEASH

Girl wearing her 
swimsuit and 
some glitter...fe-
tish unidentified

Elaborate Group 
Costume FTW

Sexified Harry 
Potter Character

“AM TOO 
dressed up... 
these are my 
wacky boxers.”

Dress shirt and 
suit... missed the 
point, or actual 
fetish?

Hipster fetish, or 
just lazy?
We may never 
know.

FREE SPACE

FISHNETS

FREE SPACE

EPIC Santorum 
sweatervest cos-
tume...you know 
who you are :)

“Is there a fetish 
for reeking of  
alcohol?” 

“Totally.”

“I’m dancing 
this way because 
I have glitter in 
unmentionable 
places.” :(

Couple making 
out with more 
rhythm than any-
one “dancing.”

That quiet kid 
from your Hum 
conference......
totally just got a 
lot more interest-
ing.

“Haha, yeahhhh 
CSO fetish...
Oh, wait, no...
that’s a real one...
Heyyy...”

ORAL 
FIXATION
???????

CLEARLY
uncomfortable
FRESHMAN
pretending to
HAVE FUN.

Prospie host stu-
diously avoiding 
the SU.

Guy whose 
actual job is 
apparently “sus-
pending” college 
girls.

CLEARLY
DRUNK
FRESHMAN 
now actually hav-
ing fun.

Candy neck-
laces as bra 
ornaments.

Young teenagers across the country, searching for meaning and a heartthrob fixation now that the end of  
the Harry Potter and Twilight movies has begun, have fixated on a new film series, The Hunger Games.  
With no real grasp on the plots of  these movies, here is a list of  what these films could be about:

- The dramatic struggles of  the Hungry Hungry Hippos
- An Iron Chef spinoff  series
- The dangerous competitive rivalries amongst 
middle-school girls
-A biopic about Takeru Kobayashi
- Black Swan 2
- A documentary on the pressures of  being an 
Olsen Twin
-A Lifetime movie about Rachel Ray’s hunger for 
success
- A period piece about the great depression
- A science fiction movie about cannibals hosting 
the Olympics
- Celebrity Fit Club reunion special

                     HUNGER GAMES

by HJ

        FETISH BALL BINGO                              BAD APPLE
An open letter to the apple I ate for lunch 
today:

You call yourself  an apple? Fuck 
you. You are nothing but tasteless, 
white dryness dressed in a thin, de-
ceptive fibrous cloak. May you suffer 
a slow, painful biodegradation.

I bit into you expecting tart, refresh-
ing sweetness and a pleasant rush 
of  crisp, juicy delight. But what did 
I get? Bland, mushy mediocrity. Do 
you hear me? I want you to make no 
mistake in what I’m saying here. You 
were a shitty apple.

I thought your dull color was 
maybe a result of  some dust and dirt 
around your skin. Hell, that’s not 
something by which I’m apt to judge 

an apple. It’s out of  your control, you know? You never know how you will be handled 
after you’ve fallen from the neglectful tree from whence you came.

Honestly, though, I just don’t know why I picked you up. I usually look and hope for the 
best in everyone and everything, but after spending ten seconds trying to eat you, I’ve 
begun to see that optimism as perhaps my greatest character flaw. You see what you’ve 
done, apple? You’ve sent me into a spiral of  self-doubt all because of  your awful, unbe-
coming, and despicable fruitlessness.

You know what? I’m going to do the animal kingdom a favor. I’m going to dig up your 
core from the trash, and then, I’m going to set fire to all of  your seeds so you can never, 
ever reproduce.

Also, I hope a worm devours 
your siblings’ entrails.

Best,

Boots

by BB


